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Abstract 
As the mmatur~zation continues xn the modern technology, there is an increased 
demand of mcroactuators which can dellver hlgh work output Among the other 
smart materials, Shape Memory Alloy (SMA) t h n  films emerge as the potential 
candxdates because of their sahent features such as very hgh work output per unlt 
volume (2 5 x 107Jm-3), and recoverable deformation of several percent Even though 
many alloys exhibit the property of shape memory effect, Nickel Titmum alloy of 
equlatomc percentage has attracted the attention of researchers due to thelr excel- 
lent mechanical propeltles corrosion resistance, and blo-compatib~lity In addltlon 
to these propertles the techmcal advantages such as low voltage operation and sult- 
ablhty for batch processing, render them sultable for mcroactuators for rmcrofluidlc 
applications such as mcrovalves, and rmcropumps 
One of the major hurdles before the development of devlces uslng NITI alloy thln 
films IS their sensrtivlty to composition For mstance, increasing the atomic percent- 
age of Ni by 1% from an equ-atomic ratlo of NiTi lowers the martensrtlc-start (M,) 
temperature from 50 O C  to - 100 O C  Magnetron Sputtering is a well known technique 
for depositlon of stoichometric t h  films Process conditions such as operating gas 
pressure, substrate to target distance, target power, deposition temperature and post 
deposition heat treatment control the cornpositlon and structure of the films, whlch 
In turn are mportant factors m deciding the shape memory propertles 
Objective of the present work is to lnvestlgate the influence of process parameters 
on the cornposit~on of the sputter deposited NITI films The experimental aspects 
Include the deposition and characterization of NlTi thin films Theoretical studies 
were carried out for the simulation of the glow discharge process to explain the ~nflu- 
ence of process pressure and substrate to target distance on the depositlon rate, and 
composition of the filrns 
The work involves caltbratlon of the magnetron for optimum deposltron rate and 
urtlformity NITI thln films were deposited by DC magnetron sputter deposltlon of 
a NiTi alloy target of equlatomc composition The operatmg pressure was varied 
between 1 5 x mbar and 5 0 x mbar The substrate to target dlstance was 
chosen to be 5 cm, 7 cm, and 9 cm The depositions were carried out at ambient tem- 
perature and elevated temperatures (300 OC, and 400 OC) The films were subjected 
to subsequent anneahg and agmg under vacuum con&tions 
The composition of the films were measured usmg Energy Dispersive X-Ray 
Analysls (EDAX) and compared mth the results of Rutherford Back Scattering (RBS) 
Technique X-Ray Diffraction (XRD) and Transmss~on Electron Microscopy (TEM) 
were used for the elucidation of the structural properties The mechamcal behavlor 
of the films was stuhed by nanoindentation experments The films were subjected to 
the thermodynarmc analysls usmg Differential S-mg Calorimetry (DSC) for shape 
memory properties 
The composition of the films was found to be mfluenced by process pressure and 
substrate to target btance. FU3S showed that the composition could be varied from 
55 at %Ni to 49 at  %N1 by changmg the Ar pressure from 1 5 x rnbar to 5 0 x 
mbar. At a pressure of 5 0 x mbar, when the substrate to target h tance  was 
7.-arled from 9 cm to 5 cm, the composition changed from 49 at %Ni to 53 at %N1 
Apphcation of a negative bias to the growtrig films enhanced preferential sput- 
tering of t i tmum and oxygen rendermg the film ruckel-rich The Oxygen content 
reduced from 15 at % to 5 at % and the t i tmum content reduced from 41 at % to 
36 at % on apphcation of a substrate bias of -80 V The vanation in the titanium 
content can be best uthzed for a d j ~ t I n g  the composition of the film The negative 
bias also caused the mclusion of Ar mto the films as measured by RBS techmque 
It was found that as-deposited films were amorphous and showed crystallinity 
on a n n e h g  Nanolndentation results showed that the amorphous films were very 
hard mth bgh value of elastic modulus and the ones deposited and annealed at hgh 
temperature are soft, characteristics of NiTi film, conforrmng to results of earlier 
groups 
The films showed shape memory properties above room temperature Martensite 
to austemte transformation occurred at 60 "C on heatmg and whle cooling it trans- 
formed back to the martensite through Intermediate R phase T b  shows that the 
i ihs  are suitable to be used as actuators for rmcrodemce apphcations. 
